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Mitchener Surprises
Forum Audience Here
Lists Government Abuses

And Solves Problem in Talk
"The world is in a hell of a mess, and only one man is in a posi-

tion to fix it."
That was the startling proclamation of James Mitchener, who

spoke at last night's Porum program.
Mitchener had originally been sched-

uled to deliver a lecture on his ex-
periences in Asia. Last week the Fiat
announced that Mitchener had been de-
tained in the Pacific and would be re-
placed on the Alfred program by Vin-

Deadheads Meeting
To Plan Morgue Week

SAC, the Student Apathy Com-
mittee wil meet this evening at
8:15 p. m. in Beacon Hall, Chair-
man A. C. Bradley announced yes-
terday.

Plans for the forthcoming A-
pathy week will be discussed at
•the meeting. Committee members
are urged not to forget their steins.

Gamma Greeks
Disorganize
Themselves

The jig is up; the fat is in the fire.
It is time to let the cat out of the
tiag.

You have noticed posters around
campus announcing meetings of Gam-
ma Alpha Sigma. This new member
of Alfred's extra-curricular family has
not as yet been approved "by the ad-
ministration but, if its constructive
activities continue, it will doubtless
become a fully recognized organiza-
tion soon.

The best way to present the prin-
ciples and ideals of the group is to
quote its constitution which we are
herewith making public'with all the
best wishes for a successful realiza-
tion of all its goals.

Whatta Body
"We, being of insane mind and no

body, do hereby. Whereas, knowing
nothing and believing less, with seri-
ous intent we agree to abide by the
aforesaid principles. Moreon, in order
to achieve said ends, we do solemnly
Club ourselves."

"As a group of interested students,
we are disturbed by the presence on
campus of philosophy, perfection, per-
spicacity, perspiration, and people.
We propose, therefore, an organization,
GAMMA ALPHA SIGMA, with its
soul purpose to differentiate between
the development of differences. Here-
toby, all persons of the first part will
become persons of the second part,
figuratively speaking, of course.

Rule 1. All members of Gamma Al-
pha Sigma are born with inherent
qualities of superiority, as contrasted
•with non-tmembers (hereupon refer-
red to as non-members).

Rule 2. Before anyone can become a
member, he must go through a short
period of "running." Runnees will be
Impartially chosen on the basis of
race, creed, and the quantity of clean
socks.

Rule 3. Unfortunately, due to the
lack of space and the inferior quality
of applicants, no human being, animal,
tish, or fowl may become a member
of Gamma Alpha Sigma. This high
standard will keep our frasority pure
and clean.

Clause 1A. Chartered non-members
will be admitted to the organization
upon the taking of a secret pledge.
The ceremony is carried out with a
candle burning at both ends.

Rule 4.
Rule 5. Wherever Gamma Alpha Sig-
ma goes, concurrently, at the same
time, goes Sigma Alpha Gamma, its
sister fraternity. Our renown colors,

cent Sheean, also a Far East expert.
With the customary inaccuracy, the

Fiat failed to learn that Sheean is
studying the foreign policy of Lapland
and will not return to this country
until 1975. Mr. Mitchener, is not in the
Pacific, but has been studying social
problems at the Beacon.

"From my studies I have concluded
that what the world needs is more,"
Mitchener said.

He went on to explain his findings
and stated that they fall into three
classes and several pitfalls.

"First," he explained, "there is a
definite absence of corruption in
Washington. One day last month I
walked down Constitution Ave., and
how many mink coats do you think
I saw? Exactly three. That is a de-
plorable situation.

"People are getting to think their
government is honest, and when that
happens all kinds of strange and sun-
dry mishaps take place. People pay
their income taxes; the crime rate de-
creases; elections become fought on
fair ground; politicians take a back
seat to statesmen.

"This is the worst thing that can
happen to a democracy," Mitchener
said.

The second main pitfall Mr. Mit-
chener pointed out was the alarming
clarity of our foreign policy. "There
isn't a citizen in the country-—in fact
hardly a person in the world—who
can't clearly outline and explain the
United States foreign policy.

Wear Sunglasses

"This has not happened before, and
for my money I hope it doesn't happen
again," Mitchener shouted, pounding
the podium with severe vigor.

Third point of Mitchener's attack
was upon President Truman's bud-
get. "It is the lowest one I have ever
seen," he thundered.

Expounding a two hour long list
of the government's abuses, Mitchener
then offered a solution to the country's
problems of honesty, open diplomacy,
low taxes, prosperity, lack of vice
and legalized prostitution.

Mitchener's answer was straight
forward—"Elect Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy president in November. All the
abuses will be ended. Dishonesty will
rule, corruption will be the order of
the day. and as for the foreign poli-
cy, we won't even have one."

After his lecture, which was followed
by a thunderous ovation and a seven
minute demonstration of McCarthy
supporters, Mitchener added several
comments about his social studies in
the Beacon basement. These remarks
were "off the record."

black and blue, were given to us by
Gamma Alpha Sigma.

Rule 6. Our constitution is sensi-
tive to the needs and desires of the
members.

Rule 7. None of the above rules
may be changed in any way, manner,
or wise, or added to or multiplied
by. or anything."

Watch for the next mass meeting
of Gamma Alpha Sigma. Chartered non-
members are reminded to collect their
dues from the treasurer at the Beacon
tonight at 8:15.

Area Study Proves That
Alfred's Better Than Punjab

The Alfred standard of living is
higher than that of Punjab, India,
according to a local area survey com-
pleted last month by the sociology
business and eca department.

The Punjab figures were gathered
by the British Imperial expeditionary
society in 1946 and were obtained from
the London Economist of that Year.
The Alfred figures were released
Friday.

Comparison of the two reports show:
There are an everage of 11 door

knobs in each Alfred home while in
Punjab there are no door knobs at
all.

In Aired there ts 2/5 of a bath tub
for every 1 1/2 persons while in Pun-
jab there is a single bath tub for
every person who owns one but un-
fortunatey for the Punjabians Inot
rery meny people own bathtubs.

Although no liquor is sold in Al-
fred, one home owner in three admitte-
ed keeping alcoholic beverages on hand
(usually Scotch which is compara-
tively impotent and has medicinal
virtues) for out-of-town social visi-
tors.

One out of every four home owners
•who did not keep alcoholic beverages
on hand told the surveyors that he
objected if his neighbors did, while
•only one of six who did objected if

others didn't while one man said he
didn't give a damn what his neighbors
did so long as the town fixes his
sidewalk which was cracked by Spring
floods.

In Punjab they have no floods, ac-
cording to the British survey, and
consequently they have to have more
alcohol to keep things from going dry.

The cultural aspects of the survey
showed several comparisons which
proved ifo be extraordinarily unin-
teresting. Prof. Alexander Kuman, dir-
ector of the cultural part of the sur-
vey reported:

91 per cent of the population of Al-
fred over 14 years of age is literate
but only forty-seven per cent ever read
anything. Others said they were "too
busy,'' do not have enough time
for that sort of thing," "will wait for
television."

Of those who read, favorites are
Thesaurus." "The Boy Scout's Year
Book," and "American Law and Pro-
cedure." (Vol. 6 on Estates of De-
cedents).

In Punjab only one per cent of the
population can read and no one is
waiting for television.

The British report indicates that
no questions were asked on the sub-
ject of sex but the Alfred report in-
dicates that 17 per cent of the popula-
tion is in favor of i t

Conflagration Rainbow Reshelving
Will Jazz Library

Comic Book Section to
Replace Banned Magazines

Books at the Carnegie Library will soon be arranged on the
shelve by color.

Clarence M. Mitchell, librarian, announced this week that" his
staff would tackle the immense job of re-arranging the 73,150 books

Ag-Tech students were able to save 27 head of cattle from destruction
Sunday afternoon when the stock barn on the Ag-Tech farm was destroyed
by fire.

Firemen were late getting to the blaze because the alarm turned in said
the fire was at the water pond behind Theta Chi on Sayles St.

Complete details on page six.

Giant Bulldozers to Bring
Bathers' Paradise to Alfred

Alfred kiddies will have a new swimming pond this summer,
thanks to Eddy Foster, head of the agricultural department at Ag-
Tech.

Mr. Foster will build a third artificial lake in the area. The two
he constructed before—one of them last year
well known in conservation circles.'
"The new venture will definitely put
Alfred on the map," he said.

Seven square miles in area, the new
lake will be on the side of Jericho
Hill. It will be the first time a body
of water has been made to stand on
a side hill.

"This'll be no easy job," Mr. Foster
explained, producing blueprints from
his littered desk. "The first thing we
have to do is build a wall around
the bottomo of the hill—next to the

have made Mr. Foster

Alfred-Elm Valley road—to keep the
water from running into the village,"
he said.

Canadian Capers
Then the next problem will be to

gouge out the hillside to give the pond
the necessary 12 foot depth. Six
giant bulldozers will be sent here by
the army engineer's department for
the work. .

"The engineers will keep a sharp
watch on the Alfred project so they
can use the technique in making in-
land submarine bases in Canada," Fos-
ter added. Capt, A. C. Bradley, head
of the eastern district of army en-
gineering, will arrive in Alfred next
week to inspect the plans.

After the hillside has been dug out
and carted away, (the dirt will be
used to fill in holes on the Wellsville
golf course) the mammouth job of
pumping in water will begin.

Dastardly Joke
That will be the most dangerous

part of the operation. "Maybe the
dike won't hold and the village will
be washed away," Foster joked.

"As a matter of fact, part of the vil-
lage will be flooded a foot deep with
water while the pumping is going
on," Foster adde d growing serious.
Klan Alpine will probably have about
three feet of water in the cellar.
(They plan to raise goldfish in it.)

AU Theater
Group Will

§ Appear Again
Tickets are out for the Footlight

Club's next production, that spirited
Broadway musical entitled "Look Ma,
I'm Dancing", or "Turn Up the Juke
Box, Bernice!"

The first performance will be giv-
tomorrow night at 8:15 p. m. in the
Beacon, according to A. C. Bradley,
Lightfoot president. Refreshments will
be served.

The play co-stars those two tal-
ented performers so familiar to Al-
fred theatergoers; Elemer and Lily.
The cast includes characters. Featured
will be original music by William
the Fiddler.

Bradley, when questioned about the
lighting for the play, stated that the
cast will be properly lit by the Bea-
con. Nothing was revealed or reveal-
ing about the costumes.

"Instead of the usual performance
at Alumni Hall," said the Clubfoot
president, "this show is going down
the road by popular request."

After tomorrow's performance, the
cast, with its staggering number of
people, will move on to Hornell for
a one night stand at the Sugar Bowl,
if they can stand it for one night.

Address rehearsal will be held to-
night in the Post Office. All Footclub-
bers are reminded to wear a dress.

The water from the new lake will
be pumped in through the village"s
year-old million dollar water system.
It will not cause an undue strain
on the pumps, but may reduce pressure
somewhat between 2 and 5 p. m.,
Foster said.

Hotdogs, too?
Completion date for the project has

been tentatively set as June 1. The
pond is expected to be opened for
swimming as soon as a white sand
beach can be made. This will be about
June 15, Mr. Foster added.

The purpose of the multi-million
venture being financed by the Ag-Tech,
the State of New York and the ar-
my engineers department? "Well to
put Alfred on the map I guess," con-
cluded Mr. Foster after a moment's
hesitation.

Tobacco Tax Sends
Smokers Sprawling

Local merchants reported a last
minute rush of cigarette-buying
as smokers rushed to beat the
5 cent a pack Allegany County
tax which goes into effect tonight.

Pool room and grocery store
proprietors reported that students
were stocking up by the carton
or box on both cigarettes and
cigars.

The merchants are at a loss
to explain the rush on cigars

since few students smoke them and
the county tax applies only to
tax will raise prices on ordin-
ary brands to 28 cents a pack
while cartons will cost 42 cents
more.

duirng Easter recess.
Books at the Carnegie Library will

soon be arranged on the shelves by
color.

Clarence M. Mitchell, librarian, an-
nounced this week that his staff would
tackle the immense job of re-arranging
the 73,150 books during Easter re-
cess.

"The books will now be grouped by
the /colors of their bindings," Mr.
Mitchell said. ^

He added that this would make it
easier for istudents to find books
since all books with similar colored
covers would be shelved together.

The card catalog will be rejuvenated
to correspond to the new shelving
system. ,Books will be listed that
are the same color as the book bind-
ing. The color of the cards will then
direct the student to the proper
shelves.

Stackrroom witnarawal slips will
also be in technicolor. If a book is
marked blue, a blue slip must be pre-
sented at the stackroom desk.

Cost of the library re-organization
has been set at $159,000. "We aro
glad to spend this amount of money
to make things more attractive," Mr.
Mitchell stated. He said that the mo-
ney would come from the regular
library budget.

Part of it"*will also come from the
the library to cancel its subscriptions
to 12 magazines—among them Life,
New Republic, Time, Harpers and the
technical journals. The library will
continue to subscribe to Pic, Look,
Click, Sex, and the foreign language
periodicals.

In the event that re-organization is
not completed by the end of the
Easter vacation, the library will re-
main closed for the remainder of the
school year.

The re-organization plan was first
adopted by A. C. Bradley, librarian at
Yale University. In an article in "Pro-
gressive Librarian" Mr. Bradley said.
"This new system is the better I
have never seen."

Scholars "Note
Because of constant student agi-

tation, the library has opened a new
section for comic books. The supply
is still small and, until further endow-
ment makes it possible to increase the
number of copies, comic books will not
be issued to the faculty. They may,
however, be used in the library if
the professor will obtain a thumbing
pass at the desk.

Besides old classics like Superman.
Batman, The Green Lantern, and Po-
go, the library boasts a variorum edi-
tion of "Wonder Woman."

Other new arrivals in the field are
"The Oxford Companion to Comic
Books," White's ''Annotated Biblio-
graphy to Comic Books," and Sha-
zam," an avante-garde iterary inter-
pretation of comic book development.

Gas Well Cuts
AT Plans for
New Building

Ag-Tech's new million and a halt
dollar industrial building has hit
a snag—on the day construction was
to start.

An order from the State Education
Department in Albany was received
by Director Paul B. Orvis yesterday.
The order said:

"Due to financial considerations with
the gas discovered on the building si.te
of the new industrial building for the
New York State Agricultural and
Technical Institute at Alfred, New
York, construction must be tempor-
arily halted."

The order was signed by A. C. Brad-
ley, chairman of the committtee on
finagle finance.

Director Orvis offered clarification
of the Albany order. He said that nat-
ural gas had been discovered on the
site of the proposed building between
Bartlett and Lambda Chi.

"Geological engineers from the state
engineering office were testing the
rock strata of the site when they dis-
covered a gas well," Director Orvis
said.

One of the men lit a cigarette and
flames shot 20 feet into the air Fri-
day afternoon when the gas well was
uncovered. Firemen of the Crandall
Hook and Ladder company put out the
blaze via expectoration.

One Ifireman, whose name could
not be learned, was scortched when
he leaned backward over the blazing
well. He was treated by Dr. R. O.
Hitchcock and discharged.

Although most of the escaping gas
has been capped, some is still seep-
ing up to the surface of the ground,,
Director Orvis explained. "You'll re-
cognize the smell. It's the worst near
Allen Lab," he said. He warned about
smoking in the area.

As the Fiat went to press, Direc-
tor Orvis and Mr. Bradley were in con-
ference on the telephone to determine
what the next step will be. It was
consideerd probably that the gas would
be diverted into the ceramic building
and the Ag-Tech building would be
constucted on the original site, but
about a half mile up Pine Hill from
State. St. ,

Next Fiat April 22
This Time We Mean It

Bradley Brothers Attempt Huge Job

Charles paused from his work long
enough to light a cigarette and ex-
plain a few of their techniques. "An-
dy does most of the weaving of yarn
with string and odd bits of wire we
pick up around town and from vari-
ous inen mills in New England.

(The brothers make a trip through
Massachusetts and Vermont each sum-
mer collecting wast from textile mills.

Hogs For Boys Town
Two carloads of registered Berk-

shire pigs passed through Alfred Sta-
tion on the Erie Railroad, Sunday
enroute to Father Fanagans Boys
Town, Nebraska. Amazing, isn't it!

Some says yes and some says abso-
I utely. What you wants from Civil Ser-
ivice? Singin and dancin'?

By Frank Bredell
How would you like to make a piece of cloth big enough to en-

case the Empire-State building? That's what Andrew and Charles
Bradley are doing in their spare time.

The two brothers, both special stu-
dents in the design department of the
College of Ceramics, have set up a
small workshop in the hayloft of a barn
on West University Street, near the
village boundary.

There they work an average of four
hours a day weaving, stamping, and
winding the cloth into bolts for ship-
ping. Once a month they send large
boxes of their finished product to New
York where you may have seen it,
under someone else's label. This is
the only cloth they sell. The Empire
State Building cover is a spare time
project.

Super Snooper
Poking about in the workshop is like

snooping in the Steinheim. You never
know what you'll run across. In fact,
neither do the Bradley's. Showing a
reporter around the loft, they turned
up 1. a pair of roller skates with square
wheels, 2. the skeleton of a human
hand (glove size five) 3. a Chinese dic-
tionary, 4. a sleeping dog among nu-
merous bits of equipment that they use
every day in their project.

The Bradleys started their project
to clothe the Empire State building on
a bet. They were contentedly making
small place mats, dresser covers and
other bits of hand woven and decor-
ated material when they were chal-
lenged to make one piece of cloth that
would cover the world's tallest build-
Ing.

"We were a bit tipsy at the time
and took the bet," said Andrew. "Now
we've got to finish it."

Wire it in
His bother Charles was busy stamp-

ing wood block designs on a newly
woven 10 yard section of the biggest
textile in history.

They bring this back to Alfred, comb
it out and bleach it before weaving it
into the project.)

From the Top Down
"We put the wire in," Charles con-

tinued, "to give the cloth added
strength and to prevent it from tear-
ing. You know that building is pretty
high and a piece of cloth hanging from
the top of it has to withstand tremen-
dous wind pressure."

After 10 or 20 feet of the freshly
woven cloth is piled in a heap at the
end of the room, Charles spreads it

(Continued on page 2)

Stamp, Stamp, the Boys Are

Charles and Andrew Bradley demonstrate their technique of wood-block
stamping designs on the longest tapestry in history. The brothers are weav-
ing and decorating a piece of cloth that will envelop the Empire State Build*
ing.
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ONLY THE BEGINNING
The library is finally coming to its senses and making some im-

provements. Good, It's some of the best news we've heard since the
tralition barn burned. (See Feb. 15, 1950 and 1949 Frosh Bible, for
history.)

We're glad to know that comic books are finding their rightful
place alongside Horace, Wolfe, Shakespeare and the rest of the boys.
Few people have realized the impact that comic books have on our
civilization. At last the library is beginning to understand the signi-
ficance of Batman, Superman and Dick Tracy in their rightful ser-
ious psychological historical, sociological and literary backgrounds.

Within the next ten centuries the country that replaces this one
will marvel at our advanced state of art as they pe»use our paper
bound, lewd-covered classics. Maybe some of this future scholarship
will be done in our own library, futher enhancing the name of Alfred
University for posterity. Nothing could be fitter.

As for the shelving of books by color, it will prove to be one of the
finest improvements the library has seen since it adopted the closed
stack system. It has long been a blot on the artistic temperment of
those who use the library that books are arranged in such a hap-haz-
ard color scheme. Shelves have looked as though they were stacked
by someone who is colorblind.

All this inconvenience and unsymmetrical arrangement will be
abrogated with the new color shelf system. There will be some or|der
liness to things; books will be easier to find; the arrangement won't
dazzle the eyes like the present flashing neon sign type disorder.

We have only one added improvement to suggest: stack books by
sizes also. Arrange all the books in each color section into nice dim*
inishing patterns, the biggest books on the left, the smallest on the
right. The addition of a size gradation to the color arrangement will
make the Carnegie Library the best college library in the area. Hoo-
ray, hooray.

* * * * * * *
OF A TALE ' '

Something has to be done about it, and soon.
Otherwise it won't be safe to go out on the streets. Our very

houses will become centers of contention for control. And the shel-
tering pines of which we are so justly proud will become descrated.
This is a serious situation and someone had better take steps to cor-
rect it now.

Alfred is the home of 600 residents, and more important, 250
dogs. This is a deplorable situation. Nearly one third of the popula-
tion of this village has no representation on the village board. The
dogs have no vote on zoning laws which curb their very freedom. In
fact dogs have no rights at all. Yet they are required to be linensed.

Cars are licensed too, but there are laws to protect them from be-
ing stolen or demolished. And the village and state provide nice roads
for them to run on. But does the village or state do anything for the
dogs? Hardly. They did install a few fire hydrants but that was many
years ago when the dog population was smaller. There ought to be at
least 30 more hydrants to keep pace with the rapid growth of the pop^
ulation. .
• So far the dogs have not resorted to violence to get their rights.
But they are clearly in evidence downtown and some days they are in
the majority, taking the rights away from people. You can see that
unrest is growing. The dogs will soon be on the march, and people
will lose their power in town. The dogs Avill take over the university.
They will run the village government. People will be the ones that are
leashed, muzzled, licensed and taxed without representation.

This situation is getting more serious by tHe day. The village
board and the university had better not let it get worse before they
act. A few dogs ought to be put on the village board. Some others
should be made University trustees. That would give the whole dog
population representation and would avert the calamity which threa-
tens under the present domination of all functions by people.

Act now. Put some dogs in command. Don't wait. Taxation with-
out representation is a serious difficulty. Remember the American
revolution.

ABOUT NOTHING
It's getting so it's tough to get a new angle on this old chestnut

(if chestnuts ever had angles in the first place.) Almost every college
paper has had something to say about it, but none of them has ever
done anything. It's like the old proverb everyone knows about the
weather. As long as everyone knows it we won't bother repeating it,
but will go on to something only half of us knows.

James Mitchener was dead wrong when he said last night, "What
the world needs is more." What Alfred needs is less. Just look at
these facts and you'll see why:

When Student Senate met last week for its usual six hour session,
38 people could not be seated because Alumni Hall was too small.

There were only 18 books in the library. All the rest were being
read by students.

In a 20 minute collection in the Student Union, the Band Uniform
Drive netted $590.

Not one student cut a class all last week.
Fifteen profs assigned term papers Monday and reported that all

students had completed them by Wednesday.
Oh, the list is long but it all boils down to just one potful: there!

is too much activity on this campus. People are so interested in get-
ting an education and in being active in campus activities that they
are forgetting the motto of all college students, "Always strive to do
the leastest and forget the mostest."

How well have we kept that motto in view of the unprecedented
interest in education and student activities as shown by the above
facts ? It's a sad story.

Only one sprinkle of sunshine drips through this otherwise rain
shiny picture: the Apathy Week scheduled beginning Friday with
the gigantic Rally at 8:15 p. m. at Merrill Field. (No, not the Beacon.)
Lets hope no one attends. Remember, the house that sends the least
delegates gets to give away one of its cups. This is something to
really strive for.

The program will continue all next week with closed houses, apath-
ethic meetings and pathic movies. In considering all factors not in-
volved, the Apathy week program should be well worth missing, and
we strongly urge everyone to do so.

After all, this campus activity nonsense can only go so far. It is
time for a little disinterest. Apathy week is the illogical time for it.
Don't attend anything—not even classes—for the next week, begin-
ning Friday. And don't go around cherring about it either; just for-
get the whole thing.

WELL, DON'T JUST STAND THERE - RETRIEVE YOUR MASTER.'

Soviet Rascals Race Thru
Celluloid Spectacle Tonite

By Prank Bredell
One of the worst pictures produced since "Gone

With the Wind" will be imposed on the Alfred audi-
ence tonite in Alumni Hall.

Billed as the epic of the century, "Despise It,"
stars Gregory Rachinoff, the Russian who did such
outstanding work in "Street Car Named Rasputin."

"Despise It" has nothing new in the way of plot,
acting, camera work or set design. It does have a

cute little dog named Josefski, that
tried to steal the show. (He should
steal it and bury' it with his bones.)

Anyway the saga opens as Rachin-
off and his pal Blubnik are escaping
from under the Russian iron curtainn.
This part of the filming is so dark
you can't see what is going on, but
the voice of the Russian censor en-
tones something like this:

'«TMs picture filmed behind the
closed doors in America shows two
American CIO members escaping from
the clutches of the mad, capitalistic
president of the United States.

From then on, Rachinoff and Blub-'
nik lead the black-hooded police a
merry chase from one Vodka mill to
the next( stopping every so often for
a chorus of "Our Leader. Valiant Joe."
Music for this bit of plagiarism was
stolen from the song entitled "Na-
ture Boy" that dripped from juke
boxes a year or two ago.

After 75 grueling minutes of this
chase during which Rachinoff gets
bitten by the dog, and Blubnick gets
kissed once by the feminine lead,
Msrgarifski Jaberwocki and contracts
trench mouth, both stalwart heroes fall
into the hands of the pursuers who
clap them into jail and the thing ends
with another stirring chorus of "Hail
Joe."

As far as the photography of "Des-
pise It" goes, we do.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday — "Despise It" with

Gregory Rachinoff and Jonefski, the
wonder dog. Shows at 7 ,and 9:30.
Feature at 7:28 and 9:58. Also "Mam-
ma's Boy", "Candid Acorn" and Salty
Austin orchestra short.

Thursday—"Defective Story" with
Curt Duraglass, and other assorted
extras. Also, "Four", a story of the
last four turtles on earth. Movietone
newsreel of 1924 (silent) thrown in
for good measue. Shows at 7 and 8:15.
"Defective'1 at 7:15 and 9:31. "Four"
at 8:15 only.

Saturday—"The Big Flop", life in
a cheap hotel. Also Mr. McGoon car-
toon and Fitzpatrfck travelogue to
West Almond. Shows at 7 and 9:30.
Feature at 7:21 and 9:51,

Frosh Pugilists Needed
For Saxon Spring Games

Candidates for freshman boxing
should report to Beacon Gym to-
night at 8:15 p. m.

Coach Alex Yunevich announced
that boxers in seven classes from
bantam to heavyweight will re-
present Alfred in the Sidney
Wright college novice tourna-
ment in Rochester May 21.

This is the first year boxing has
been organized at the interscholas-
tic level, but Coach Yunevich said
that it will be continued at the
varsity level next year if tonight's
turnout warrants it.

Prior to the Rochester tourna-
ment, the Alfred team will meet
William Smith at Geneva April
26 and St. Bonaventure here,
May 7.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

,Smorgasbord Dinner— 8:15 p. m., Paul
Gignac's Dark Room

Faculty Meeting—8:15 p. m., Ag-Tech
Barns.

AT Sewing Class—8:15 p. m., Alum-
ni Hall Costume Loft

WEDNESDAY
Pine Hill Honoraries Banquet—7:30

a. m., Foster's Pond
Geeselogist Emerituses—11:47 a. m.,

Post Office
Ford Foundation Interviews—9:66 p,

m., Hectagon House
Russian Club Barbeque—Library

Stack Room, all day and night
THURSDAY ,

Wevedly Best Concert—11 a. m., Al
umni Hall

Mustache Club—2:30 p. m., Presi-
den's Lawn.

Social Campus ceremonies—5:35 p.
m., Prexy's Pool

No classes scheduled after 8:15 p. m.
FRIDAY

Vacation—today throughSpring
April 31

Alcoholics Spring Formal—9 p. m. to
4 a. m., Phillips Creek Country Club
(for all remaining here during re-
cess.)

Senior
Outlook

Weaving Project
( Continued from page one)

out on a long table and begins the ted-
ious wood block stamping process.

His only explanation for this part
of the operation was, "It is part of
the bet."

Neither of the brothers will venture
a guess when the Empire State Build-
ing will first don its shroud. "We be-
gan at the top and are working down,"
Charles said. "Now we are down to
about the 54th story, but we've got a
long way to go yet."

With that he butted his cigarette
and returned to his stamping. His bro-
ther Andy, who had been silent during
most of the Interview, supplied the
parting comment, "We're working on
the little white shroud that's dyed."

Potential graduates will be inter-
ested in the following job opportu-
nity announcements (from ;Dean of
Men Fred Gertz. (obtained at the risk
of being drafted into the lady marines
last week.)

Chicken-gullet-slitting-operator posi-
tion open with the Jacox Corp. of West
Alfred. Applicants must have at least
six years experience in the trade, be
a college graduate, draft exempt and
under 22 years of age. Pay will be
commensurate with skill.

— O —
A summer job announcement for

senior tennis players with majors in
psychology will .be available at the
East Side Tennis Club. The personnel
director of the club has announced
that a tennis court attendant is need-
ed for the summer months. The po-
sition entails cleaning base lines and
filling- In holes of the clay courts at
the club. The work is outdoors and
pays $.15 per hour.

— O —
Students qualified for work in stu-

dent personnel administration are re-
quested to apply at the president's
office on or before March 31. It seems
that the recent St. Pat's debacle prov-
ed the need for a new personnel dean.

—— o
The student Senate is interviewing

applicants for the job of closing or
shutting library windows (as the cir-
cumstances dictate) after Librarian
Mitchell has completed his cacopho-
nous rounds.

Assembly Ducats Offered '
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Collegetown By Ralph Calabrese

Several people have brought to my
attention what .'.hey iconsidered as
"something peculiar about the Search-
light Inn, a little further down the
road."

I recalled the situation and how
frequently I had arrived at that be-
loved oasis and found 10 or 15 autos
parked outside with but three or four
solitary imbibers seeking the immut-
able truths of the universe through
their upturned glasses.

However, I'd never given it much
thought being engrossed with other
and sundry sanguinary attempts to
forget those diabolical miserable spec-
troscopy exams.

Armed with an insatiable curiosity
I decided to investigate.

With doused lights and muffled en-
gine I pulled into the alley way behind
the establishment.

I sat there in the car smoking a
cigarette, trying to decide upon a
plan of action when I spotted a fig-
ure lurking in the darkness of the
rear entrance.

I decided that the best way to
learn anything was to act as if I knew
the score. I'm a pretty good poker
player and my bluffs usually work
so I thought I'd give it a whirl.

My over-adrenalized emotions bra-
cing me weren't enough to rid me of
a certain feeling of trepidation as I
approached the sinister figure.

Flipping my cigarette away with
false courage I greeted the character
with a surly "Have things started
yet?" out of the side of my mouth.

"Naw," he replied, "ya got plenny
a time."

To make a long story short, after I
had parted with a nominal pecuniary
remuneration, summarily palmed by
"the sinister figure", I entered and
made my way down stairs to a dimly lit
smoke (filled room, populated with
people of every description.
.Mentioning no names I will hint that
a certain University dean was in at-
tendance. When I approached and
greeted him, he seemed embarrassed
and muttered something about "doing
some research."

Just then an air of expectant si-
lence blanketed the room. The lights
went out, a baby spot came on and!
revealed a tall, voluptuous red-hed
clothed in little more than her nerve.

Needless to say I was subjected, to
my utter disgust to the usual cater-
pillar-like, undulating bumps and
grinds—currently being featured in the
best court rooms out of the state.

XSNIGHT-*£
By Dan Pierotti

Wow !! What a weekend this will be! What with
rabbits running around and A. C. Bradley the honor-
ed guest at all the houses the coljege kiddies can ex-
pect a basket full of green and purple Easter hay.

The biggest event of the entire rabbid- like
weekend will be the hare-skip sponsored by Alpha Pi
Omega, a local group. It promises to be just rip-roar-
ing and several of the local hopping enthusiasts are
sure to become victims of tularemia. But, tularemia,

or no, drop in. The rabbiteers (four of
them at the moment) will supply the
necessary hopping music, according to
A. C. Bradley.

Now for a trip around the brother-
ly circuit. All of Lambda Chi was
thrilled this weekend by the announce-
ment of the engagement of Barry
Bradford to Ray Speer. Her's green
sweaters to you boys. We all admire
that strong bond of love among you.

No Pogo?
Don't look now but it is rumored

that a certain B. A. at K. N. is
thinking of looking for a new lady
friend. It seems as though the old
flame was just a flare. Also at Kappa
Nu this week the hoys played an
exciting new game; hoist hovel hon-
ey. (That's phiatese for ,raise the
house index.) The house president
refused to list the names of the lo-
sers on the grorunds that it might
incriminate him.

Up on the hilltop at |Kapp Psi
(incidentally t.hat'-'s pronoiVipptf
pssseee) the fellows were all get-

Easter, Ballman personally conducted
the girls of her house on a tour of
Mount Olympus in an effort to es-
tablish a better relationship between
the girls and the gods.

Across the street at another one
of those rooming houses for girls a 'get*
ting ready for the rabbit' party was
held. We hear (from suspicious sour-
ces)) that the Pi Alpha Igang <haa
a priority on* the bunny hug!

Something was going on In that
red house on the hill.

And down on South Main at Omicron
Betty Lou was getting the girls all
primed for a busy vacation. Accord-
ing to Betty Lou and her associate,
Vi Burry, the girls had better get
their men at home. It seems as though
the men on the farms mistake all that
chatter for intelligence.

Mything Much7

The poor (yah, poor!) inrlc- undent
student is rarely mentioned ;n this
column but here's a hot tip fcr them
this week! All of the ;*HIP-indent

ting ready for' the coming of thei(who says they are) (who
bunn". It is said that if you stio31r ' says they are) are gathering at the
up a -1 f-lre a peek in onct of the'1- | Beacon at 8:15 tonl.fht for i gala-
inconvenient windows you will see all in the bunny myth or r
the boys in a tight (your welcome to
as many meanings as you can get
out of this) circle coloring Easter
eggs. Frank Rizzuto paints them blue
and Curly Stuhr puts pink stripes on
them. Gee, I wish I were a kid again!
You won't find Tom Whalen there,
he's playing possum in Rochester.

Curds at 2 a. m.
Here's a hare raiser from Klan

Alpine! It seems as though one of
their financeers in an effort to make
Klan a nicer and more comfortable
place in which to live is putting hard-
wood floors on the ceilings in all
the rooms. Last weekend Klan had a
yodeling party, Karl Ganung was the
prize winning hog caller and every-
one was given a hiacinth as a booby
prize.

At Psi D (pronounced the same way)
the boys celebrated the opening of
their new milk and dairy products
bar with a milkmaid dance. They tell
me the cream of the crop was there.
All the dairy products were purchased
of theirs.

Stars and Sexes
And the sororities were not sitting

around quietly either. Up at Sigma
Chi, Chickie, that's appropriate for

e is a
good chance to get together with some
of the rest of the people on the
campus who are too independent to
get together.

I understand that the Declaration of
Independence will be read by a well-
known author and Close East ex-
pert, namely, A. C. Bradley.

And now little friends, I leave you
with this passing comment:

The whirlpool goes round and
round,

Fraternities and Sororities upside
down.

If you wear green or black or yel-
low,

You are (and you aren't) distin-
guished from the other fellow.

Here comes the Easter white, 3
rabbit,

I hear tell he has quite a habit.
But that is neither there nor here.
Fraternities are here today,
Fraternities aare here today.
But only friendship is here to stay.
Whoops! I've got to run
Ha, ha, ha, ...this Is all In fun!
Have a nice vacation kiddies! We

can't all chase eggs on the White
House lawn but most of us can take
a yoke!

THERflJINGSORTER §J
By Dot Sachs

This reporter has been wondering for three years why the dogs
on campus chase cars. We decided to approach this problem by ask-
ing a random selection of dogs on campus, "Why do you chase cars ?"

1) Sublimated sex.
2) I'm collecting material for a

novel. Whoopee!
3) You see, my friend, I feel that

what this world needs are some of
those good old-fashioned moral val-
ues—the higher things in life. Instead
of trees, nowadays we have fire hy-
drants— you know what I mean. Cars
are symbols to me of the material-
sm and meaningless extravagance

which is running rampant these days,
so I try my best to discourage their
use.

Ha, ha, some fun, but this is seri-
ous business. What is?

O hiacinth! I chust love hiacinths!
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4) Please don't print this but confi-
dentially I'm putting on a little weight
(right around the tail) and I thought
well, you understand. (Ed. note: yes)

5) I dreamt I was a posse in my
maiden-form muzzle.

6) Listen lady, if you're from the
WSG, just tell 'em I got signed per-
mission from my mother.

7) It all started with the horse-drawn
carriages. When they came out with
these here new-fangled contraptions-,
why I jes' kept right on a-runnin' and
a-T)arkin'. A fella's got to keep his
illusions, and anyway, I'm too old to
change. You can't teach an old dojj
new tricks.

8) This is a dry town, isn't it? What
are we supposed to do, sit around and
chew dog biscuits?

9) I prefer the great outdoors to
those stuffy classrooms. I'm not as
sophisticated as some of my Cornell
friends.

10) My daddy was the orijrinal mo-
del for the Greyhound BUB Lines. I'm
working my way up In the business.
Quess it runs In the family.

11) A dog's a dog tor a' that.
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Senate Appropriates, Approves
And Applauds Last Night

Mid the flurry of March winds and the gusts of Ruth Smith, the
new president called an emergency meeting of the Student Senate
last night to consider what she titled "a problem of serious conse-
quence and one which much needed the serious thoughts of all the
sages of the student body."

"A verbis ad verbera de fumo in
flammam per angusta ad augusta!"
cried the president, even if she didn't
know any Latin. All this suggesting
to the lowly reporter (who does
know some Latin) that this would
be a meeting of hot words, fierce
blows, flaming tempers and shaken
honors.

The Senators rallied to the call
and for the first time in the history
of that august body every member was
present. As the bugle blew, )Miss
Smith, the champion of the people,
entered and took the chair.

Everyone awaited, sitting on the
edge of , their seats, hung in sus-
pense for the momentous announce-
ment that was sure to come from the
newly-elected, honey-mouthed orator,
el presidente!

— O —
Miss Smith stood (the house shook

with applause), she breathed deeply
(the house shook), she cast a watch-
ful, alert eye about the room and
every member shrunk like a cookie-
pushing member of the State Depart-
ment might shrink before the pre-
sence of Newbold Morris.

Then like a giant ship of state,
with Ruth Smith at the helm, that
great governing body swept through,
one momentous law making cam-
paign after another. It was truly the
greatest session the people of Al-
fred had ever witnessed. It was a
session of the Senate which will ne-
ver be forgotten. It will take its place
in the annals of greatness.

Assembly Program
Will Feature
Famed Performer

Miss Wevely Best will be featured
at the 11 a. m. assembly in Alumni
Hall Thursday it was announced by
assembly committee chairman Fred
Gertz.

"Miss Best was obtained by the
committee at a great cost of time and
telephone calls," chairman Gertz said.

•Recently featured at the Niagara
Street Hall in Buffalo where she put
on her unique display, Miss West is
noted for her excellent undulations.

Included in the concert of classi-
cal and semi-classical numbers to be
presented by Miss Best wil'. be "My
Aching Back", "Garter Boogie" "G,
I Wish I Were A First Stringer",
Haydn Nothing" and Handel Mirite".

Commenting about the program
Chairman Gertz said, "I've seen Miss
Best perform and can assure the stu-
dent body that her program will he
culturally edifying to all in attend-
ance.

Born in Clapsomemore Junction,
Arkansas, Miss Best has performed in
various cities throughout the country.
Her biggest triumphs came in Scollay
Square, Boston, where she was fea-
tured at the Old Howard. Miss Best
has also thrilled audiences in Union
City, New Jersey and in New York

That great governing body repeal-(City prior to the La Guardia adminis-
ed and passed laws one after another
in rapid- fire succession. The meet-
ing lasted well into the wee-hours
of the morning. The first legislative
action taken was the complete abol-
ishment of the menacing, dictatorial
WSG and as a rider to the bill it
was recommended that the presi-
dent of the Senate be given ;Ehe
power to hang anyone she pleased

— O —
Secondly, the Senate acted upon and

passed a bit of legislation suggested
by a reporter: The Fiat Lux should
be commended for excellent work and
superb news coverage especially
where the Senate is concerned. This
proposal met no opposition and was
passed amid great applause.

The Senate moved at rapid-fire pace
throughout the evening taking such
action as appropriating $500 for the
World Student Service Fund, letting
the contract for the building of the
new $150,000 Student Union, rais-
ing Chaplain Myron Sibley to the
position of director of the newly
organized (at the same meeting)
School of Highest Philosophy, creat-
ing a dog legislation committee which
would decide how many dogs could
be run over each week and on which
corner.

Then, five minutes later, I woke up
to hear Ruth Smith say she wanted
to take action before saying any-
thing and the meeting was adjourned.

Local Fire
Fighter Will
Get Degree

A Ceramics College employee with
a long service record will be honored
tonight with the presentation of an
honorary degree.

Blowtorch Baker, *who has been
maintenance man at the College for
several years, will be awarded an
honorary doctor of pyrotechnics de-
gree. The ceremonies will take place
at S: 15 tonight^ at Beacon lecture hall.

Making the presentation will be A.
C. Bradley, a member of the board of
managers of the College and also a
holder of the! Py. D. degree.

Mr. Baker will be the first em-
ployee of the College to earn the
honor which has been awarded to
only two other people, Mr. Bradley
and John D. Wilson, chairman of the
board of Brooklyn Soft Mud ceramic
plant.

Baker won the nomination for the
award by "his stellar work in bat-
tling a blaze in a waste basket in
Merrill Hall which could have gutted
the building, had the fire been al-
lowed to spread.'" The nomination
speech will be made tonight by Dean
John F. McMahon.

The blaze occurred two weeks ago
when Baker came into the building t»
find smoke billowing from one of
the labs. Donning his gas mask and
air raid warden's helmet, Baker
rushed in and spit out the fire, ex-
tinguishing it immediately.

Taking part in tonjght's ceremo-
nies will also be Chaplain Myron K.
Sibley. who will read the benediction;
and Prof. Robert M. Campbell, • who
will read the qualifications for the
award. The ceremony is open to the
public.

RFA to Hear
Owen Lattimore
Explode

Owen Lattimore, world renowned se-
curity risk, will speak at RFA Forum,
at 8:15 p. m., Sunday at Beacon Hall.

Lattimore, former government far
eastern agent and presently a mem-
be of Johns Hopkins University, will
discuss the relationship of Korea,
Formosa and Indo-China in the United
States kalaldoscope and the plot of
the United States Senate to overthrow

tration.
Miss Best received some fame sever-

la y ears ago when her ample bosom
was insured by Cloyd's of London for
$50,000. She was quoted at the time
as saying that "an artist must have
some security against those drafty
auditoriums."

Reserved seat tickets for Miss Best's
performance are available at the
Registrar's office.

Miss Best moves her display to Car-
negie Library next week.

Town Tailor
Doubles as
Archeologist

Although the Alfred faculty boasts
no bona-fide professional archeologist,
town-tailor Bill Brown meets this de-
ficiency of the school with all the wis-
dom and skill of his 77 years.

The most recent of Bill's finds was
the discovery of the athletic supporter
worn by the captain of the undefeated
AU football squad in 1940.

When asked how he tracked down
this historically significant item Bill
had this to say:

"I guess it was just luck. I was down
at the gymnasium rooting around in
the corners when I spotted it. I could
tell what it was because the name and
year were stenciled clearly on it."

Students familiar with Alfrediana
will recall that Bill has also tracked
down the original copy of the St.

the exucutive branch of the govern-
ment.

"Lattimore is our $1,000 speaker,"
RFA prexy A. C. Bradley said, "and
it was extremely difficult to obtain
him." (The RFA committee receives
$1,500 a year, $1,000 of which is to
be paid to a "world figure" accord-
ing to the Susan L. Hayward foun-
dation grant, established in 1937.)

The 'committee substituted Mr. Lat-
timore when they were unable to ob-
tain Sen. Joe McCarthy of Wiscon-
sin.

Goose Pimple
Epidemic Hits
AU Campus

Don't open that window or monkey
with that thermostat! If it's been too
warm in your dormitory or office this
week, just bear with it. If you think
you're hot, remember you aren't half
as hot as Fred Palmer, superintendent
of buildings-ond-grounds.

A freak apparatus breakdown in the
heating plant, which apparently oc-
curred late Sunday night, has made it
impossible for the University to con-
trol the distribution of heat. As a re-
sult about half the buildings on cam-
pus are getting far more heat than
is needed and professors and adminis-

tration members have been flooding
the Palmer office with ;complaints
while even the Library opened a win-
dow.

"There's nothing we can do," Pal-
mer told the Fiat Monday. "We are
unable to control the distribution and
the breakdown is of such a technical
nature that we had to call a man down
from Buffalo to fix it, and he won't
be here until Thursday."

In the meantime, Palmer said, those
in overheated office buildings will have
to wear lighter clothes or none at all
if they can get a dispensation from
the WSG.

"But seriously," Palmer said, "un-
til further notice, please:

1. Do not open windows. Opening
windows causes a lowering of tempera-
ture which will in turn cause more heat
to be drawn from the plant.

2. Do not turn down the thermostat.
If too many people do this there is
serious danger of a pressure buildup
and possible explosion in the heat-
ing plant itself."

Asked if the extra heat being doled
out by the fouled up heating apparatus
is costing the University money, Pal-
mer explained that it would be, ex-
cept that he had ordered heat shut
off altogether in buildings over which
the plant still has control.

"Naturally," Palmer says, "those who
are not getting any heat are also com-
plaining because they are cold."

Palmer concluded that all he could
say to those who are cold is "keep
your shirt on." To the others he says,
"take your shirt off."

Cheer up. The damn thing will be
fixed Thursday.

"Five Spot or Bust,"
Warns Dean Parish

Ag-Tech students who have not
paid the compulsory manifestation
fee have until 5 p. m. Friday to
get it in, according to Dean T. A.
Parish.

The 5 dollar fee may be paid
either at the office cf Dean Par-
ish or at the office of personnel
director Milo Van Hall. Students
who fail to pay the fee will not
receive grades in June, Ag-Tech
officials warned.

Large Bequest Refused
By AU as Impractical

The University has turned down a
gift of $227,000 for increase in facul-
ty salaries.

According to Harold Reid, alumni
secretary, the University inherited the
money from A. C. Bradley, '07, Syra-
cuse real estate broker who died in
January.

The money was refused this week,
Mr. Reid said, "because the addition'
al funds would throw the University
oudget into disbalance. Furthermore,"
he sceretary added, "the fund would
last only ten years. At the end of
that time, salaries would have to be
lowered, causing distress to faculty
members who by that time would have
become accustomed to higher stan-
of living."

The rejected grant will be returned
to Mr. Bradley's estate, the alumni
secretary said, where it will be dis-
tributed among his three survivors.

No Refreshments
For Zeno Club

For the first time in its 73rd year
history, the Alfred Univeristy Zeno
Club members will not munch re-
freshments during a meeting.

t he club has scheduled their first
foodless meeting at 8:15 tonight at
the Beacon Lecture Hall.

Guest speaker A. C. Bradley,
chairman of the department of twiddle-
dee twiddledum research at MIT will
speak on "Chances of Breaking Your
Back While Bending Over to Pick
up the Dice."

No food will be served in order to •
devote more time to the lecture.

Some mention was also made in the
announcement of the meeting, that
the club is without finances since
the treasurer disappeared three weeks
ago. No further details were given on
this.

Campus GIs Will
Sail for Rangoon
Russell Loses Man

The Alfred ORC has been alerted
for active duty in Rangoon.

This was announced today by Prof-
tenant Lieuessor ^Frederick C. En-
gelmann.

"This order is fabulous, simply fab-
ulous," Engelmann said. "We have
a German-speaking interrogation de-
tachment here. No one speaks Ilan-
goonese or anything like that, but
we are being sent to cover the Red
squares in the Far Eastern Check-
erboard. We aren't prepared for it,
but there is nothing we can do," he
added.

Engelmann instructed his four men
to report to the Beacon at 8:15 to-
night for a farewell party, at which
time they will be introduced to LI.
Gen. A. C. Bradley who will brief
the company on its mission to Ran-
goon.

No details on the type of mission
or its duration were obtainable. It
was not yet cl ear if Prot. Lr. Engel-
mann would be replaced on the Alfred
faculty before June or if the depart-
ment of political science would be
abandoned.

Dr. Willis C. Russell, head of the
history department, referred all in-
quiries to President M. Ellis Dake.
Pres. Drake said, "I was away last
weekend and was unaware of the or-
ganized reserve corps."

Required assembly on Thursday.

Pat's assembly speech of 1940. As we
all know that rare item is being kept
under lock and key in librarian Mit- I
chell's office. |

Other discoveries to Bill's credit
include a fragment of the dynamite
stick set off by Bernie Lumbert last
year and some paint scrapings from
Pres. Allen's jug.

Our interview with Bill Brown came
to an end when Bill said that he had
"some pressing matters to attend to."

Bill Brown's discovery may be view-
ed at 8:15 p. m. in Das Steinheim we
have been informed by campus auth-
ority, A. C. Bradley.

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

> For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 5382 S e l f S e r v i c e

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

S e a l t e s t I c e C r e a m

UNIVERSITY DINER
QUICK SERVICE

Alfred, New York

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Short O r d e r s , Quick Service
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 11 P. M.

Next to Crandall's Jewelers

Want-Ads
FOR RENT—One large student

room. 23 West University St. Call
2485 or 12 High Street. 13-ltx.

LIVING QUARTERS for two boys.
See R. F. Samuelson, 38j/2 S. Main
St., Alfred. ADV. pd.

ADV.
FOR SALE: One used Pogo book.

Purchaser must show unmitigated in-
terest and must be able to offer a
good home and promise of a bright
future. Price $5. Write Box 1048-ADV.

Yours for the haulin! Three tons of
pigeon droppings. Inquire Burdick Hall
tower between 1 and 5 p. m., or call
Fred Palmer, Supt. of Bldgs. and Grds.

FOR SALE: One Sanskrit typewrit-
er. Owner forced to sell. Will let it
go cheap! Hurry; Box 101 -ADV.

FOR RENT: One black skirt and
red tie. Must be returned by May 1.
Iquire at any of the South Hall Offices.

FOR SALE: Several tons of reclaim-
ed 1-A gravel. It can be used for icy
walks or chicken craws. Cheap. See E.
K. Lebohner, treasurer's office. ADV.

WANTED TO BUY: A Tall, good-
looking young man wishes to purchase
several pounds of Grade A cat food.
Inquire at the office of the English
Dept. in Alumni Hall ADV.

See us for ft*
m

in stock, P"

E. W. Crandall & Son

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 38...THE WOLF

: : : .V:"

MOST OF THEM
AREH'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"

m

i l l

I

Oharp character on campus — he's not easily

duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of

the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
r

was one true test of mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Camd l—fc ail other hiw&hyhiitions
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Sports Sidelights—! Saxons Turn in Amazing
By Betty Lou Ogden „ „ Tk rt* 1

Performance at ButialoThe most impor-
tant item of news
for Afred's sports
world was made
p u b l i c yesterday.
The grapevine had
it that there was a
great deal of le-
igitimate criticism
about A l f r e d ' s
sports program, and
the public pressure
got so great that
something had to
be done to allevi-

ate the situation.
Wednesday night, at 8:15 of course,
group of prominent Alfredians met

at the Beacon to give this athletic | lungs. Two Alfred men, Keith Tindall
problem some sober discussion. Re-(and Jim Covert, fought for second and
presentatives were present from the third places. Tindall was carrying a

By Al Sak
Saturday night, despite a critical change in the personnel for

the mile run, the Saxon track team swept the Niagara Association
AAU Indoor Track and Field Championships at Buffalo.

In the 60-yard dash Les Goble jump-
ed the gun and was shot after four or
five strides. The next start went off
well and Herb Dey tipped the defend-
ing champ to give the race to Al Di-
anetti, who ran it in five seconds flat.

The next event on the program was
again taken by an Alfred man. The
300-yard dash went to Goble, running
on one good leg and a bullet in his

University, the Ag-Tech, as well
from the village of Alfred itself.

Probably the most startling deci-
Bion made by the panel is to have an
Alfred baseball team. Recently elect-
ed mayor John Jacox; feels that this
sport has long been needed in Alfred.
The chief draw-backs for having base-
ball at Alfred were the lack of funds
and the lack of warm weather.

pair of brass knuckles so he was dis-
qualified by the judges and second
place was awarded to Covert.

House a Fire
Hal Snyder won the 600-yard run in

a blazing burst of speed which saw him
overtake two men on scooters, a 1948
Crosley, three men on roller skates
and an electrically operated rabbit,
terest by participating. The only draw.

dies. John had a slight advantage over
the other runners because of an agree-
ment made with the officials before
the race. There were no hurdles in
Keek's lane.

Mile Smile
In the high jump, Wilbur Wakely

knocked the bar off at 6.2. This gave
him the event as none of the other
competitors could get up high enough
to do even that.

one mile wasThe

„ „ . _ , , . . back of the program is that hours spen
Mayor Jacox has been busy trying o n t h e s e g c a n n o t b e c o u n t e d £o*

education credits. However,
credit hours are not everything, and
the program has much to offer you.
You have nothing to gain and every-
thing to lose.
John Morgan placed second by clever-
ly attaching himself to the seat of Sny-
der's pants.

The 1000-yard run was a battle all
the way, but Snyder won with a right
uppercut on the gun lap. One of the
judges wandered onto the track in the
middle of the race and placed fourth,
running unattached.

The mixed relay (440-110-220-330)
saf the Purple and Gold again trium-
phant. The team won partly because of
a clever device invented by Coach
James McLane. Each runner carried
a collapsible baton for emergency
purposes and was able to run although
tie might not have received the baton
from the previous runner.

John Keck won the 70 yard low hur-

mayor jacox wu o » a ™ J « J ' « | o n t h e S e sports cannot be counted
to increase the quantities of both, but D h y s i c a l ^ n ^ t i ™ ^rOrtit« wnwo
been most successful in the money de-
partment. Some leading Alfred citizen
have made donations for uniforms
and the financial assistance of a sub
stantial big-wig in the baseball world
has also been obtained.
, The backer's name has not been re
vealed up to the moment, but it is
rumored that Bill Veeck, owner of the
St. Louis Browns, is the man with the
bankroll. Supporting Alfred's new
team ties in with his development for
the Brownies.

What a Line up?
The problem of the weather in this

hilly country is now the team's big-
gest headache. Plans are being made
to carry the baseball season through
intersession and summer school. May-
or Jacox emphasized the point that
the team should be a drawing card
in increasing summer school enroll-
ment. He also stressed the fact that
the team would be dependent on stu
dents, faculty and townspeople for
players.

Dean John McMahon has been ap-
proached for the managership of the
team. Choo Choo McMahon stated he
•would be manager under one condition
—that the team colors be Orange and
Green. It is expected that the board
•will grant this request. HoHo Burdick
is trying out for a birth on the pitching
staff, and it is in the air that Dr.
Drake would relish a position, although
he showed more aptitude for football.

"Geetar" Gertz has also been ap-
proached for the squad—they need a
batboy. The board «rges all those in-
terested in baseball to try out for the
team. They feel there is a lot of hidden
talent in the Alfred area, and, in the
•words of A. C. Bradley, newly-elect-
ed baseball commissioner, "It's high
time we let the world see what we
have nestled away in these hills."

Fast Boys
Another sport that is in for some

changes is track. Les Goble and some
of the other trackmen have not shown
their usual stuff, and Coach McLane
realized they were dissatisfied with
something. After much tactful question-
Ing, McLane learned that the track-
sters lacked any incentive in running
this year.

They are bored with the same old
opposition and would like some vari-
ety. Most-suggested schools they would
like to hold a track meet with were
Keuka, Wells and Elmira Colleges.
Dean Cecile Beeman agreed with this
suggestion of the fastest man on cam-
pus. She felt a meet with these three
schools would improve and expand our
public relations.

The sports program is due for en-
largement in the following depart-
ments:

Swimming: The University and the
town feel the need of a centrally lo-
cated pool accessible to all. The pos-
sibility of widening and deepening the
Kanakadea between University Street
and the Union is being investigated.
This site was considered the safest
:and most convenient, for it will allow
Bur dick Hall's front porch cowboys
to act as life guards and make the
most of the time spent hanging over
the porch railings. (I don't know about
Lake Alfred.)

Olympic Training
Croquet: The winner and funner-up

in last year's croquet tournament have
"volunteered to conduct a class in the
line art of cionuet. Dr. Scholes and
Dr. Nease will demonstrate their skills
and techniques on the green by Prexy's
Pool as soon as the ground is dry
enough.

This program is tentative at present
and will be given final approval only
when it is found to be profitable and
popular with the students and towns-
people. If you want it, show your in-

the feature of
the evening's performances. When
Snyder got a charley-horse and Tom
Pigman came down with athletes foot,
team manager Don Boulton was en-
tered in the race. He does everything
else anyway.

Boulton was running a fine race and
was well ahead of the pack when the
fans began to cheer. He stopped to
take a bow and the field ran over him.
Bruce Aiken won the event in 3:59.6.
However, Coach McLane believes his
his time would have been better with
stiffer competition.

In the special events, Alfred took
the ping-pong matches, 2-1. The Sax-
ons also drew for third place in the
penny pitching.

After their victorious return to Al
fred, President M. Ellis Drake treatec
the whole team to XJX at Ma's and
they rounded up the night with a poker
game until 6 a. m. and then trucked

down the gym for a workout. Auto-
graphs will be passed out tomorrow in
front of the Post Office from 12:13
to 12:15 p. m.

Sporting Women
By John Denero

T h e basketball
game of the year
was played Satur-
day morning in
South Hall. T h e
Castle princesses
lost a perfectly
thrilling 27-17 game
to their new man-
ly neighbors, Beta
Sig.

E a r l (Lambie
Pie) Potrafke led
the winners with 12
points, all of them

coming in the last quarter.
The Castle Sextet, (gee, sex gets

into everything now-a days) was led
by its two beautiful forwards, flame-
haired Irene and raven-tressed Bar-
bara. Each girl wVis attired in a pair
of heavenly blue levis, spanking white
shirt, and the latest in sneakers. The
boys wore clothes.

Guys and Dolls
There were problems from the be-

ginning. Should the teams play like
girls or like boys? Da vie, a real cute
guy, suggested that the girls follow

i the boys. This solution was unanimous-
i ly accepted by all; and, although it
held up the game for a while, a good
time was had by all. When the game
finally got under way, it was decided
that perhaps the girls' rules would
be a little less strenuous.

Somehow the game started. The
boys played a very tight man-to-wo-
man (or was it shoulder-to-shoulder)
defense, which proved to be very in-
effective. Beta's advances were quick-
ly stopped by the stalwart Castle
guards, and the girls moved into the
second floor at half time with the lead.

Two on the Aisle
The boys, being more used to this

type of breath-taking activity than the
girls/ recuperated more quickly and
were decidedly fresher as the second
half started. The big brutes then pro-
ceeded literally to mop up the floor
with the feminine varsity. As pert
Cathy gasped in the midst of the strug-
gle, "I don't mind being knocked down,
but they don't have to step on me!"

Top Banana
As the third quarter started, the

hoopstresses were still blazing. The
boys next door decided to send in their
"secret weapon," "Fireman" Earl. As
none of the girls knew how to stop his-
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I rampaging attack, he easily dropped
six. Spurred by this amazing display
of power and brawn, the fratmen stag-
ed a super rally and gave the females
a good trouncing.

The other women's houses on cam-
pus had enough sense to keep out of
the clutches of the muscle-men. Al-
ways good sports, Theta and Sigma
once again proved that they were a
bunch of fine "Chi's" over the"weekend,
too.

So foul and fair a day I have not
seen

or don't

you care to

look your best?

M O R D '.S
BARBER SHOP

•Neath the Collegiate

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist

Alfred New York

COLLEGIATE
FINE FOOD

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

O p e n ' T i l l E l e v e n

Shakespeare scribed—

Ihere s not a minute

ol our lives

should stretch

Without some

pleasure
Anlhony and Cleopatra

A minute's enough to stop at the

familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure ?

Certainly... and refreshing, too.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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